
End-to-end digital workflows save money, speed up transactions and reduce risk. In fact, Forrester 
estimated that organizations save $28 per transaction and process approvals 28x faster using Adobe Sign.* 
The more signatures you request by Adobe Sign, the more you save.

Laserfiche empowers citizen developers across your organization to build powerful processes that collect 
signatures with Adobe Sign. Laserfiche’s process designer features intuitive drag-and-drop no-code web 
interfaces. Processes designed in Laserfiche securely collect and update data from enterprise systems 
involved in the process.

With powerful and easy-to-use process design, Laserfiche enables business users who are responsible for 
results to get more done with automation without waiting on IT staff and business analysts. Laserfiche can 
make requests for signatures through Adobe Sign a built-in step for any automated process. The result is 
more efficiency from more automated processes, with Adobe Sign and Laserfiche.

Automate More Processes with  
Adobe Sign and Laserfiche®

Automate Requests for Signatures with Powerful No-code Process Design  
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Laserfiche process automation and records management increase efficiency and mitigate the risk of 
noncompliance by standardizing business processes. Process designers choose from a large library of 
form fields to collect the information needed from submitters. Over 150 backend activities manipulate 
enterprise data using APIs and database queries without any programming skills required. Process design 
can start from a prebuilt process diagram for a variety of common business processes from the Laserfiche 
Business Process Library. Records of submitted information are automatically saved as completed process 
PDFs in the Laserfiche records management repository for long-term information governance.

Adobe Sign employs industry-standard security practices – for identity management, data confidentiality 
and document integrity – to help protect your documents, data and personal information. All Adobe Sign 
data and documents are encrypted both in motion and at rest. And Adobe e-signatures are legally valid 
and enforceable in nearly every industrialized country around the world.
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https://www.laserfiche.com/products/business-process-automation/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=resource&utm_content=laserfiche-adobe-sign-integration-brochure&utm_campaign=laserfiche-integrations
https://www.laserfiche.com/products/records-management/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=resource&utm_content=laserfiche-adobe-sign-integration-brochure&utm_campaign=laserfiche-integrations
https://acrobat.adobe.com/us/en/sign.html
https://acrobat.adobe.com/us/en/sign/compliance/electronic-signature-legality.html


About Laserfiche
Through powerful workflows, electronic forms, 
document management and analytics, the 
Laserfiche platform eliminates manual processes 
and automates repetitive tasks, accelerating how 
business gets done.

About Adobe
No other company in the world gives everyone, 
from emerging artists to global brands, everything 
they need to design and deliver exceptional digital 
experiences. Adobe’s innovation and leadership in 
digital media and digital marketing give customers 
a real competitive advantage, positioning Adobe 
for continued growth well into the future.

Headquartered in San Jose, California, Adobe is 
one of the largest software companies in the world, 
with revenue of more than US$11 billion in fiscal 
2019. The stock is traded on the NASDAQ under 
the symbol ADBE.

* The Total Economic Impact of Adobe Sign, “a commissioned 
   study conducted by Forrester Consulting on behalf of Adobe, 
   August 2019”

Get a Demo

Get a Demo of 
Laserfiche Cloud
See what all the buzz is about - experience 
Laserfiche’s most intuitive, easy-to-use  
platform for yourself!
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https://info.laserfiche.com/resource/laserfiche-cloud-demo?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=resource&utm_content=laserfiche-adobe-sign-integration-brochure&utm_campaign=laserfiche-integrations

